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Open days
Open Day
Course Info Day

Saturday 27 August 2016, 9am–3pm,
Tuesday 3 January 2017, 9am–3pm*

Both events to be held at the Broadway site, cnr Broadway and Abercrombie
Street, Broadway.
August Open Day is also held at the Darlinghurst site, cnr Oxford and
Victoria streets.
* To be confirmed. Refer to the Notre Dame events page at www.nd.edu.au.

Important dates
Early Offer Program applications close
Friday 29 July 2016
Main Round applications close
Friday 30 September 2016
Scholarship applications close
Friday 30 December 2016
Enrolment dates
To be advised
Orientation week
Monday 20 – Friday 24 February 2017*
Lectures start
Monday 27 February 2017*
* Subject to change.

ABOUT
Notre Dame is a unique university community in the heart of Sydney
renowned for its personalised approach and job-ready graduates.
Students love Notre Dame — it is the highest rated university in Australia for
Skills Development (qilt.edu.au) and has received maximum 5-star ratings
for nine consecutive years*.

The University of Notre Dame Australia’s unique admissions process
appreciates who students are and goes beyond the use of a single score.
Notre Dame’s admissions process is multifaceted and considers each
applicant on an individual basis. While each course has indicative academic
prerequisites, in addition to comprehensive academic records the University
considers who students are, what they have done, and what they want to
do with their lives through the inclusion of a personal statement and an
interview. During the interview, students can have their questions answered
about their courses of interest.
The University has set an indicative ATAR of 70.00 for most general courses.
Some courses such as double degrees and the Bachelor of Laws require a
higher indicative ATAR. We encourage all applicants considering the University
to apply, irrespective of their ATAR or Higher School Certificate results, as
alternative entry pathways are available for students who have not met the
direct minimum entry requirements into Bachelor programs.

Young Achievers Early Offer Program
Year 12s can apply directly to Notre Dame and potentially receive an offer, prior
to sitting their final year exams through the University’s Early Offer Program.
Students demonstrating a commitment to, and excellence in, community work
or cultural, sporting and academic pursuits can apply to secure an offer to
the University prior to completing their Year 12 studies. Visit www.nd.edu.au/
earlyoffer for more information, or call the University on (02) 8204 4404.

Alternative entry and pathways
After successfully completing an alternative entry pathway program, students
may be eligible for admission to a Bachelor degree course. For more
information, visit www.notredame.edu.au/pathways.

HOW TO APPLY
Apply directly to The University of Notre Dame Australia Admissions Office. Do
not apply through UAC. Visit www.notredame.edu.au to request an application
form and details or call (02) 8204 4404. There is no fee to apply.
If you miss the Main Round application closing date, you are still encouraged
to submit an application. No late fees apply.

ENROLMENT
You will receive information about acceptance and enrolment procedures with your
letter of offer, which will be posted, for Main Round Offers, from late December.

The University provides an excellent standard of training for the professions
from leaders in their fields and has the highest graduate starting salary in
Sydney (qilt.edu.au).

FEES AND CHARGES

The University of Notre Dame Australia is a national Catholic university
that was founded through an Act of the Parliament of Western Australia in
December 1989. Since its inception, Notre Dame has become a leader in
higher education with more than 11,000 students currently enrolled across
its three campuses in Sydney, Fremantle and Broome.

Commonwealth-supported places are available for a number of courses.
For further information, email sydney@nd.edu.au or call (02) 8204 4404.

Notre Dame offers a wide range of courses in Arts and Sciences, Business,
Education, Law, Medicine, Nursing, and Philosophy and Theology.
* The University has received 5-star ratings nine years in a row for Teaching Quality,
Generic Skills and Overall Graduate Satisfaction (2016 Good Universities Guide).

Notre Dame is committed to making all of its courses as affordable and
accessible as possible, with our fee structure reflecting this goal. Read
individual course entries for specific details.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
All eligible Australian students enrolled in an approved course at Notre Dame will
have access to a Commonwealth loan scheme, either FEE-HELP or HECS-HELP.
Full details are available at www.nd.edu.au/fees and www.studyassist.gov.au.

THE UNIVERSIT Y OF NOTRE DAME AUSTRALIA
ACCOMMODATION

STUDENT AND CAMPUS SERVICES

There is no accommodation available on campus, though there are numerous
accommodation providers within a short distance of our campuses. For
further information, email sydney@nd.edu.au, call (02) 8204 4404 or visit
www.nd.edu.au/accommodation.

Notre Dame offers a range of student services and experiences such as clubs
and societies, chaplaincy, social justice programs, study abroad opportunities,
career assistance, peer mentoring, sporting teams, academic support
programs, counselling and a great social calendar.

